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M I N U T E S 
 

Present:  Eric Anderson (Chair), Sharon Dunwoody (Vice Chair), Craig Thompson, Marcia Bjornerud, 
Drew Feldkirchner, Donald Waller, Ellen Censky (by telephone) 

Absent:   David Mladenoff, Kevin Anderson, Thomas Eddy, Kenneth Bradbury 
Staff:   Thomas Meyer, Dawn Hinebaugh, David Sample, Joseph Henry 
  
1. Call to order. 

Anderson called the meeting to order at 9:05. 
2. Adoption of Agenda. 

The agenda was adopted without amendment. 
3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 

The minutes of the July 17, 2018 meeting of the council were approved by consent. 
4. Announcements 

There were no announcements. 
5. Unfinished business 

A. NAPC guideline development 
1. Guidelines for sourcing plant propagules for SNA restoration 

No progress on these guidelines.  Anderson will assume responsibility for completing this 
assignment if Eddy is unable to do so. 

2. Guidelines for use of biological controls on SNAs 
Meyer will contact DNR’s Tara Bergeson to determine extent to which guidance has already been 
developed. 

3. Policy on removing debris from SNA streams 
No report of progress on these guidelines from Bradbury. Dunwoody will contact him to determine 
status.  

B. Council appointments 
Meyer reported that the UW Board of Regents appointed Mladenoff and Waller to 3-year terms ending 
June 30, 2021.  

6. New Business 
A. Future council meetings 

Anderson suggested the council endeavor to meet twice annually, or more frequently if the SNA 
Strategic Plan process warrants council input.  At least one meeting during the summer, with a field 
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visit to SNAs, is preferred. Meyer will arrange a winter NAPC meeting for late January or early February 
2019. 

B. SNA Program strategic planning effort report and open discussion: Revisiting the purpose of the SNA 
Program 
Henry gave a PowerPoint presentation describing progress on the SNA Program’s strategic planning 
effort (see attached hard copy).  He described the working outline of the plan and provided 
background information on the SNA Program’s history and previous guidance, the current state of the 
program, challenges affecting the program’s ability to meet its mission, and an overview of issues to be 
addressed in the plan.  The Nature Conservancy’s “Conserving Nature’s Stage” model was described. 
CNS incorporates “geodiversity” into conservation planning as a coarse filter for protecting biodiversity 
especially considering climate change. [More information on CNS can be found here.]  Henry stated 
that managing the SNA system to protect natural communities in “presettlement condition” in light of 
a changing climate and invasive plants remains a topic of significant discussion in the planning 
meetings. Continued use of the SNA Gap Analysis to drive program protection priorities has likewise 
generated much debate.  Henry also described a proposal to create categories of SNAs that recognize 
the significant variability of SNAs vis-a-vis their primary targets of conservation, management needs, 
capacity to tolerate human use, site quality, ownership, etc.  Currently, all 688 SNAs are treated 
essentially equally for administration and policy purposes.  The strategic plan may use categories to 
better prioritize resources for SNA protection and management.  The council provided suggestions for 
the categorization system as it is developed.    

7. Information items 
A. SNA master plans approved and in review 

DNR properties in the Northern Lake Michigan Coastal Ecological Landscape were recently master 
planned as a group.  The boundaries of six existing SNAs – all embedded within state parks -- were 
increased in size, and one new SNA (Peninsula Niagara Escarpment) was created in Peninsula State 
Park.  Master planning continues at an accelerated pace and is currently in progress for properties in 
the Western Prairie, Northwest Sands, Northwest Lowlands, Superior Coastal Plain and Northeast 
Sands Ecological Landscapes.  The council will be informed of opportunities to provide comments on 
these plans.  

B. SNA land donations from partners 
Meyer reported that the DNR will begin forwarding requests for acceptance of donated land to the 
Natural Resources Board on a regular basis after having been placed on hold in recent years.  SNA 
Program partners have acquired parcels (some at our request) within SNA project boundaries and have 
been holding them in anticipation of donating them to the state.  

C. New SNA designations and acquisitions 
No SNA acquisitions were made since the last NAPC meeting.  The Peninsula Niagara Escarpment SNA 
was designated SNA #688 with acceptance of the Northern Lake Michigan Coastal Ecological Landscape 
Master Plan by the NRB.  The SNA designation covers a 242-acre portion of Peninsula State Park and 
features a 3-mile-long section of exposed bedrock composed of Niagara dolostone.  Mixed northern 
forest of white cedar, sugar maple and white birch dominate the tree canopy.  Rare terrestrial snails 
inhabit the talus slopes associated with the escarpment. 

D. Bureau of Natural Heritage Conservation report 
Feldkirchner provided an update on NHC funding, staffing and program initiatives: 

• A new NHC District Ecologist position was created and recently filled. The position is stationed 
at Eagle and assume responsibility for management of SNAs in the Kettle Moraine, among other 
duties. 

https://www.conservationgateway.org/ConservationByGeography/NorthAmerica/UnitedStates/edc/reportsdata/climate/stage/Pages/default.aspx
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• Ten new LTE natural areas crew members were recently hired.  They are stationed at locations 
around the state. 

• The program continues to track proposed changes to the federal Endangered Species Act. 

• A proposal for the delisting of the gray wolf is expected from US Fish and Wildlife Service this 
winter. 

• The 2018 NHC annual report (renamed “Field Notes”) was recently completed and available on 
the NHC website. 

8. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned by fiat at 11:45. 
 


